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THE NEW—YEAR SACRIFICE

house of,a certain Fourth Mr. Lu, whom I am ob1iged_to

ever, as the object of his attack was Kang Youwei. Still,
conversation proved so difficult that I shortly found myself alone in the study.
I rose late the ncxt day and went out after lunch to
see relatives and friends, spending the following day in
the same way. They were all very little changed, just
slightly older; but every family was busy preparing for
the Ncw—Year sacriﬁce. This is the great end—of-year
ceremony in Luzhen, during which a reverent and
splendid welcome is given to the God of Fortune so that
he will send good luck for the coming year. Chickens
and geese are killed, pork is bought, and everything is
scrubbed and scoured until all the women’s arms — some
still in twisted silver bracelets—turn red in the Water.
After the meat is cooked chopsticks are thrust into it
at random, and when this “offering” is set out at dawn,
incense and candles are lit and the God of Fortune is
respectfully invited to come and partake of it. The
worshippers are conﬁned to men and, of course, after worshipping they go on letting off ﬁrecrackers as before.

address as Fourth Uncle since he belongs to the genera-

This is done every year, in every househo1d—so long

tion before mine in our clan. A former Imperial Academy
licentiate who believes in Neo—Confucianisn'i,** he seemed very little changed, just slightly older, but without
any beard as yet. Having exchanged some polite remarks
upon meeting he observed that I was fatter, and having
observed that I was fatter launched into a violent attack
on the reformists.*** I did not take this personally, how-

as it can afford the offering and crackers —— and naturally
this year was no exception.
The sky became overcast and in the afternoon it was
ﬁlled with a flurry of snowﬂakes, some as large as plumblossom petals, which merged with the smoke and the
bustling atmosphere to make the small town a Welter of
confusion. By the time I had returned to my uncle’s
study, the roof of the house was already white with snow
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The end of the year by the old calendar" does really
seem a more natural end to the year for, ito say nothing
of the villages and towns, the very sky seems to proclaim
the New Year’s approach. Intermittent ﬂashes from pallid, lowering evening clouds are followed by the rumble
of crackers bidding farewell to the Hearth God* and, before the deafening reports of the bigger bangs close at
hand have died away, the air is ﬁlled with faint whiffs
of gunpowder. On one such night I returned to Luzhen,
my home town. I call it my home town, but as I had
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not made my home there for some time I put up at the

*On the twenty-third of the twelfth lunar month the Hearth
God was supposed to go up to heaven to make a report.
** The Confucian school in the Song Dynasty (960-1279) which
claimed that all things in the universe and the feudal order were
ordained by “Reason” and could never change.

*** Referring to Kang Youwei, Liang Qichao and others who in
1898, supported by Emperor Guang Xu, started a bourgeois reform movement. After this was crushed by the die-hards, Kang
Youwei and others fled abroad and organized a royalist group
advocating constitutional monarchy, becoming a reactionary

political clique.

which made the room brighter than usual, highlighting

the red stone rubbing that hung on the wall of the big
character “Longevity” as written by the Taoist saint
Chen Tuan.* One of the pair of scrolls flanking it had
fallen down and was lying loosely rolled up on the long
table. The other, still in its place, bore the inscription
"‘ A t.cnth-century hermit.
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“Understanding of principles brings peace 0f‘mind.” Idly,
I strolled over to the desk beneath the window to turn
over the pile of books on it, but only found an apparently
incomplete set of The Kong Xi Dictionary, the Selected
Writings of Neo-Confucian Philosophers, and Commentaries on the Four Booksf” At all events I must leave the
next day, I decided.
Besides, the thought of my meeting; with Xianglin’s
Wife the previous day was preying on my mind. It had
happened in the afternoon. On my way back from calling on a friend in the eastern part of the town, I had
met her by the river and knew from the ﬁxed look in
her eyes that she was going to accost me. Of all the
people I had seen during this visit to Luzhen, none had
changed so much as she had. Her hair, streaked with

grey five years before, was now completely white, making
her appear much older than one around forty.

Her sal-

low, dark-tinged face that looked as if it had been carved
out of wood was fearfully wasted and had lost the griefstricken expression it had borne before. The only sign
of life about her was the occasional ﬂicker of her eyes.
In one hand she had a bamboo basket containing a
chipped, empty bowl; in the other, a bamboo pole, taller
than herself, that was split at the bottom. She had clearly become a beggar pure and simple. _
I stopped, waiting for her to come and ask for money.
“So you’re back?” were her ﬁrst words.
“Yes.”
“That’s good. You are a scholar who’s travelled and
seen the world. There’s something I waﬁt to ask you.”
A sudden gleam lit up her lacklustre eyes.
This was so unexpected that surprise rooted me to the
spot.
*C0mpiled by Luo Pei in the Qing Dynasty for use in the
imperial examinations.
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“It's this.” She drew two paces nearer and lowered
her voice, as if letting me into a secret. “Do dead people
turn into ghosts or not?”
l\/ly ﬂesh crept. The way she had ﬁxed me with her
eyes made a Shiver run down my spine, and I felt far
more nervous than when a surprise test is sprung on
you at school and the teacher insists on standing over
you.

Personally, I had never bothered myself in the

least about Whether spirits existed or not; but what
was the best answer to give her now? I hesitated for
a moment, reflecting that the people here still believed
in spirits, but she seemed to have her doubts, or rather
hopcs—-she hoped for life after death and dreaded it

at the same time. Why increase the sufferings of someone with a wretched life? For her sake, I thought, I’d
better say there was.
“Quite possibly, I’d say,” I told her falteringly.
l
“That means there must be a hell too?”
“What, hell?” I faltered, very taken aback. “Hell?
Logically speaking, there should be too—but not neccessarily.

NVho cares anyway?”

“Then will all the members of a family meet again
after death?”
“Well, as to whether they’ll meet again or not. . . .”
I realized now what an utter fool I was. All my hesitation and manoeuvring had been no match for her three
questions. Promptly taking fright, I decided to recant.
“In that case . . . actually, I’m not sure. . . . In fact,
l’m not sure whether there are ghosts or not either.”
To avoid being pressed by any further questions I
walked off, then beat a hastylretreat to my uncle’s house,
feeling thoroughly disconcerted. I may have given her
a dangerous answer, I was thinking. Of course, she may
just be feeling lonely because everybody else is celebrating now, but could she have had something else
in mind? Some premonition? If she had had some
other idea, and something happens as a result, then
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my answer should indeed be partly responsible. . . .
Then I laughed at myself for brooding so much over a
chance meeting when it could have no serious signiﬁcance. N0 wonder certain educationists called me neurotic. Besides, I had distinctly declared, “I’m not sure,”
contradicting the whole of my answer. This meant that
even if something did happen, it would have nothing
at all to do with me.
P,
“I’m not sure” is a most useful phrase.
Bold inexperienced youngsters often take it upon
themselves to solve problems or choose doctors for other
people, and if by any chance things turn out badly

they may well be held to blame; but by concluding their
advice with this evasive expression they achieve blissful
immunity from reproach. The necessity for such a phrase
was brought home to me still more forcibly now, since

it was indispensable even in speaking with a beggar
woman.
However, I remained uneasy, and even after a night’s
rest my mind dwelt on it with a certain sense of foreboding. The oppressive snowy weather and the gloomy
study increased my uneasiness. I had better leave the
next day and go back to the city. A large dish of plain
shark’s ﬁn stew at the Fu Xing Restaurant used to cost
only ~a dollar. I wondered if this cheap delicacy had risen
in price or not. Though my good companions of the old
days had scattered, that shark’s fin must still be sampled
even if I were on my own. Whatever happened I would
leave the next day, I decided.
Since, in my experience, things I hoped would not happen and felt should not happen invariably did occur all
the same, I was much afraid this would prove another
such case. And, sure enough, the situation soon took a
strange turn. Towards evening I heard what sounded
like a discussion in the inner room, but the conversation
ended before long and my uncle walked away observing
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loudly, “What a moment to choose! Now of all times!
Isn’t that proof enough she was a bad lot?”
My initial astonishment gave way to a deep uneasiness;
I felt that this had something to do with me. I looked
out of the door, but no one was there. I waited impatiently till their servant came in before dinner to brew
tea. Then at last I had a chance to make some inquiries.
“Who was Mr. Lu so angry with just now?” I asked.
“Why, Xianglin’s Wife, of course,” was the curt reply.
“Xianglin’s Wife? Why?” I pressed.
“She’s gone.”
“Dead?” My heart missed a beat. I started and must
have changed colour.

But since the servant kept his

head lowered, all this escaped him.
gether enough to ask.
“When did she die?”

I pulled myself to-

“When? Last night or today -— I’m not sure.”
“How did she die?”
“How? Of poverty of course.” After this stolid answer
he withdrew, still without having raised his head to look
at me.
_
My agitation was only short-lived, however. For now
that my premonition had come to pass, I no longer had
to seek comifort in my own “I’rn not sure,” or his “dying
of poverty,” and my heart was growing lighter. Only
from time to time did I still feel a little guilty. Dinner
was served, and my uncle impressively kept me company.
Tempted as I was to ask about Xianglin’s Wife, I knew
that, although he had read that “ghosts and spirits are
manifestations of the dual forces of Nature,”* he was
still so superstitious that on the eve of the New-Year
sacrifice it would be unthinkable to mention anything
like death or illness. In case of necessity one should use
veiled allusions, but since this was unfortunately beyond
me I had to bite back the questions which kept rising to
said by the Song Dynasty Neo-Confucian Zhang
Zai.

-
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the tip of my tongue. And my uncle’s solemn expression

to go out to work now that her husband had died.

suddenly made me suspect that he looked- on me too as

uncle frowned at this, and my aunt knew that he dis-

a bad lot who had chosen this moment, now of all times,
to come and trouble him. To set his mind at rest as
quickly as I could, I told him at once of my plan to leave
Luzhen the next day and go back to the city. He did
not press me to stay, and at last the uncomfortably quiet
meal came to an end.
.
Winter days are short, and because it was snowing
darkness had already enveloped the whole town. All was
stir and commotion in the lighted houses, but outside
was remarkably quiet. And the snowﬂakes hissing down
on the thick snowdrifts intensified one’s sense of loneliness. Seated alone in the amber light of the vegetableoil lamp I reﬂected that this wretched and forlorn woman,
abandoned in the dust like a worn—out toy of which its
owners have tired, had once left her own imprint in the
dust, and those who enjoyed life must have wondered
at her for wishing tolive on; but now at last she had been
swept away by death. Whether spirits existed or not
I did not know; but in this world of ours the end of a
futile existence, the removal of someone whom others
are tired of seeing, was just as well both for them and
for the individual concerned. Occupied with these reflections, I listened quietly to the hissing of the snow outside, until little by little I felt more relaxed.
But the fragments of her life that I had seen or heard
about before combined now to form a whole.
She was not from Luzhen. Early one winter, when my
uncle’s family wanted a new maid, Old Mrs. Wei the
go-between brought her along. She had a white mourning band round her hair and was wearing a black skirt,
blue jacket, and pale green bodice. Her age was about
twenty-six, and though her face was sallow her cheeks
were red. Old Mrs. Wei introduced her as Xianglin’s
Wife, a neighbour of her mother’s family, who wanted

My

approved of taking on a widow. She looked just the
person for them, though, with her big strong hands and

feet; and, judging by her downcast eyes and silence, she
was a good worker who would know her place. So my
aunt; ignored my uncle’s frown and kept her. During her
trial period she worked from morning till night as if she

found resting irksome, and proved strong enough to do
the work of a man; so on the third day she was taken
on for five hundred cash a month.

Everybody called her Xianglin’s Wife and no one asked
her own name, but since she had been introduced by
someone from Wei Village as a neighbour, her surname
was presumably also Wei. She said little, only answering briefly when asked a question. Thus it took them
a dozen days or so to find out bit by bit that she
had a strict mother-in.-law at home and a brother-in-law
of ten or so, old enough to cut wood. Her husband, who
had died that spring, had been a woodcutter too, and
had been ten years younger than she was. This little
was all they could learn.
Time passed quickly. She went on working as hard
as ever, not caring what she ate, never sparing herself.
It was generally agreed that the Lu family’s maid actually got through more work than a hard-working man. At
the end of the year, she swept and mopped the ﬂoors,

killed the chickens and geese, and sat up to boil the
sacrificial meat, all single—handed, so that they did not
need to hire extra help. And she for her part was quite
contented. Little by little the trace of a smile appeared
at the corners of her mouth, while her face became
whiter and plumper.

Just after the New Year she came back from washing rice by the river most upset because in the distance
she had seen a man, pacing up and down on the opposite
bank, who looked like her husband’s elder cousin —- very
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likely he had come in search of her. When my aunt in
alarm pressed her for more information, she @said nothing.
As soon as my uncle knew of this he frowned.
“That’s bad,” he observed. “She must have run away.”
Before very long this inference was conﬁrmed.
,
About a fortnight later, just as this incident was ‘beginning to be forgotten, Old Mrs. Wei suddenly brought
along a woman in her thirties whom she introduced as

Xianglin’s mother. Although this womein looked like the
hill—dweller she was, she behaved "with great selfpossession and had a ready tongue in her head. After
the usual civilities she apologized for coming to take her
daughter—in-law back, explaining that early spring was
a busy time and they were short-handed at home with
only old people and children around.
“If her mother—in-law wants her back, there’s nothing
more to be said,” was my uncle’s comment.
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with. But when Xianglin’s Wife had arrived and was
kneeling down to wash rice, two men who looked as if
they came from the hills had jumped off the boat and
seized her. Between them they dragged her on board.
She wept and shouted at ﬁrst but soon fell silent, probably because she was gagged. Then along came two women,
a stranger and Old Mrs. Wei. It was difficult to see clearly into the boat, but the victim seemed to be lying, tied
up, on the planking.
“Disgraceful! Still . . .” said my uncle.
That day my aunt cooked the midday meal herself,
and their son Aniu lit the ﬁre.
After lunch Old Mrs. Wei came back.
“Disgraceful!” said my uncle.
“What’s the meaning of this? How dare you show
your face here again?” My aunt, who was washing up,

started fuming as soon as she saw her.

“First you re-

Thereupon her wages were reckoned up. They came

commended her, then help them carry her off, causing

to 1,750 cash, all of which she had left in the keeping
of her mistress without spending any of it. My aunt
gave the entire sum to Xianglin’s mother, who took her
daughter-in-law’s clothes as well, expressed her thanks,
and left. By this time it was noon.
“Oh, the rice! Didn’t Xianglin’s Wife go to wash the
rice?” exclaimed my aunt some time later. It was probably hunger that reminded her of lunch.
A general search started then for the rice-washing
basket. My aunt searched the kitchen, then the hall,
then the bedroom; but not a sign of the basket was to
be seen. My uncle could not ﬁnd it outsi,de either, until

such a shocking commotion. What will people think?
Are you trying to make fools of our family?”

he went right down to the riverside.

Then he saw it

set down fair and square on the bank, some vegetables
beside it.
Some people on the bank told hhn that a boat with a
white awning had moored there that morning but, since
the awning covered the boat completely, they had no idea
who was inside and had paid no special attention to begin

“Aiya, I was completely taken in! I’ve come specially
to clear this up. How was I to know she’d left home
without permission from her mother-in-law when she
asked me to find her work? I’m sorry, Mr. Lu. I’m sorry,
Mrs. Lu. I’m growing so stupid and careless in my old
age, I’ve let my patrons down. It’s lucky for me you’re
such kind, generous people, never hard on those below
you. I promise to make it up to you by ﬁnding someone
good this time.”
“Still . . .” said my uncle.
That concluded the affair of Xianglin’s Wife, and before long it was forgotten.
My aunt was the only one who still spoke of Xianglin’s
Wife. This was because most of the maids taken on
afterwards turned out to be lazy or greedy, or both, none
of them giving satisfaction. At such times she would
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invariably say to herself, “I wonder what’s ‘become of her
now ?” —implying! that she would like to have her back.
But by the next New Year she too had given up hope.
The ﬁrst month was nearing its end when Old Mrs.
Wei called on my aunt to wish her a happy New Year.
Already tipsy, she explained that the reason for her

coming so late was that she had been visiting her family
in Wei Village in the hills for a few days. The conversation, naturally, soon touched on Xianglin’s Wife.
“Xianglin’s Wife?” cried Old Mrsi Wei cheerfully.
“She’s in luck now. When her mother—in-law dragged
her home, she’d promised her to the sixth son of the llo
family in Ho Glen. So a few days after her return they
put her in the bridal chair and sent her off.”
“Gracious! What a mother—in-law!” exclaimed my
aunt
“Ah, madam, you really talk like a great lady! This
is nothing to poor folk like us who live up in the hills.
That young brother-in-law of hers still had no wife.

If they didn’t marry her off, where would the money
have come from to get him one? Her mother—in-law is
a clever, capable woman, a ﬁne manager; so she married
her off into the mountains. If she’d betrothed her to a
family in the same village, she wouldn’t have made so
much; but as very few girls are willing to take a husband deep in the mountains at the back of beyond, she
got eighty thousand cash. Now the second son has a wife,
who cost only ﬁfty thousand; and after paying the wedding expenses she’s still over ten thousand in hand.
Wouldn’t you call her a ﬁne manager?”

“But was Xianglin’s Wife Willing?” I

“It wasn’t a question of willing or not. Of course any
woman would make a row about it. All they had to do
was tie her up, shove her into the chair, carry her to
the man’s house, force on her the bridal headdress, make
her bow in the ceremonial hall, lock the two of them
into their room—and that was that. But Xianglin’s
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Wife is quite a character. I heard that she made a terrible sccne. It was working for a scholar’s family, everyone said, that made her different from other people. We
go-betweens see life, madam. Some widows sob and
shout when they remarry; some threaten to kill themselves; some refuse to go through the ceremony of bowing
to heaven and earth after they’ve been carried to the
man’s house; some even smash the wedding candlesticks.
But Xianglin’s Wife was really extraordinary. They said
she screamed and cursed all the way to Ho Glen, so that
she was completely hoarse by the time they got thereWhen they dragged her out of the chair, no matter how
the two chair-bearers and her brother-in-law held her,
they couldn’t make her go through the ceremony. The
moment they were off guard and had loosened their grip
— gracious Buddha!—-she bashed her head on a corner

of the altar, gashing it so badly that the blood spurted
out. Even though they smeared on two handfuls of incense ashes and tied it up with two pieces of red cloth,
they couldn’t stop the bleeding. It took quite a few of
them to shut her up ﬁnally M/llll the man in the bridal
chamber, but even then she went on cursing. Oh, it
was really. . . .” Shaking her head, she lowered her
eyes and fell silent.
“And what then?” asked my aunt.
g
“They said that the next day she didn’t get up.” Old
Mrs. Wei raised her eyes.
“And after?”
“After? She got up. At the end of the year she had
a baby, a boy, who was reckoned as two this New Year.
These few days when I was at home, some people back
from a visit to Ho Glen said they’d seen her and her
son, and both mother and child are plump. There’s no
mother—in-law over her, her man is a strong fellow Whocan earn a living, and the house belongs to them. Oh,
yes, she’s in luck all right.”
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After this event my aunt gave up talking of Xianglin’s
Wife.
1
.
i
A
:But one autumn, after two New Years had passed since
this good news of Xianglin’s Wife, she once more crossed
the threshold of my uncle’s house, placing her round
bulb—shaped basket on the table and her small beddingroll under the eaves. As before, she had a white
mourning band round her hair and was wearing a black
skirt, blue jacket, and pale green bodice. Her face was
sallow, her cheeks no longer red; and her downcast eyes,
stained with tears, had lost their brightness. Just as
before, it was Old Mrs. Wei who brought her to my aunt.
“It was really a bolt from the blue,” she explained com—
passionately. “Her husband was a strong young fellow;
who’d have thought that typhoid fever would carry him
off? He’d taken a turn for the better, but then he ate

some cold rice and got worse again. Luckily she had
the boy and she can work—she’s able to gather ﬁrewood, pick tea, or raise silkw0rms—so she could have
managed on her own. But who’d have thought that the
child, too, would be carried off by a wolf? It was nearly
the end of spring, yet a wolf came to the glen—who
could have guessed that? Now she’s all on her own. Her
husband’s elder brother has taken over the house and
turned her out. So she’s no way to turn for help except
to her former mistress. Luckily this time there’s nobody
to stop her and you happen to be needing someone,
madam. That’s whyi’ve brought her here. I think someone used to your ways is much better than a new
hand. . . .”

“I was really too stupid, really . . .” gut in Xianglin’s
Wife, raising her lacklustre eyes. “All I knew was that
when it snowed and wild beasts up in the hills had
nothing to eat, they might come to the villages. I didn’t
know that in spring they might come too. I got up at
dawn and opened the door, filled a small basket with
beans and told our Amao to sit on the doorstep and shell
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them. He was such a good boy; he always did as he was
told, and out he went. Then I went to the back to chop
wood and wash the rice, and when the rice was in the
pan I wanted to steam the beans. I called Amao,» but
there was no answer. When I went out to look there
were beans all over the ground but no Amao. He never
went to the neighbours’ houses to play; and, sure enough,

though I asked everywhere he wasn’t there. I got so
worried, I begged people to help me find him. Not until
that afternoon, after searching high and low, did they
try the gully. There they saw one of his little shoes
caught on a bramble. ‘That’s bad,’ they said. ‘A wolf
must have got him.’ And sure enough, further on, there
he was lying in the wolf’s den, all his innards eaten
away, still clutching that little basket tight in his
hand. . . .” At this point she broke down and could
not go on.
My aunt had been undecided at ﬁrst, but the rims of
her eyes were rather red by the time Xianglin’s Wife
broke off. After a moment’s thought she told her to take
her things to the servants’ quarters. Old Mrs. Wei heaved
a sigh, as if a great weight had been lifted from her mind;
and Xianglin’s Wife, looking more relaxed than when
ﬁrst she came, went off quietly to put away her bedding
without having to be told the way. So she started work
again as a maid in Luzhen.
She was still known as Xianglin’s Wife.
But now she was a very different woman. She had not
worked there more than two or three days before her
mistress realized that she was not as quick as before.

Her memory was much worse too, while her face, like
a death-mask, never showed the least trace of a smile.
Already my aunt was expressing herself as not too satisﬁed. Though my uncle had frowned as before when
she ﬁrst arrived, they always had such trouble ﬁnding
servants that he raised no serious objections, simply
warning his wife on the quiet that while such people
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might seem very patheticthey exerted a\bad moral inﬁuence. She could work for them but must? have nothing
to do with ancestral sacriﬁces. They would have to prepare all the dishes themselves. Otherwise they would
be unclean and the ancestors would not accept them.
The most important events in my uncle’s household

were ancestral sacriﬁces, and formerly these had kept
Xianglin’s Wife especially busy, but ,now she had virtually nothing to do. As soon as the table had been
placed in the centre of the hall and a front curtain fastened around its legs, she started setting out the winecups
and chopsticks in the way she still remembered.
“Put those down, Xianglin’s Wife,” cried my aunt hastily. “Leave that to me.”
She drew back sheepishly then and went for the candlesticks.
“Put those down, Xianglin’s Wife,” cried my aunt again
in haste. “I’ll fetch them.”
.
After walking round in the hall several times without
ﬁnding anything to do, she moved doubtfully away. All
she could do that day was to sit by the stove and feed
the ﬁre.
The townspeople still called her Xianglin’s Wife, but
in quite a different‘ tone from before; and although they
still talked to her, their manner was colder. Quite impervious to this, staring straight in front of her, she would
tell everybody the story which night or day was never
out of herlmind.
“I Was really too stupid, really,” she would say. “All
I knew was that when it snowed and.,the wild "beasts
up in the hills had nothing to eat, they might come to
the villages. I didn’t know that in spring they might
come too. I got up at dawn and opened the door, ﬁlled
a small basket with beans and told our Amao to sit on
the doorstep and shell them. He was such a good boy;
he always did as he was told, and out he went. Then
I went to the back to chop wood and wash the rice, and
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when the rice was in the pan I wanted to steam the
beans. I called Amao, but there was no answer. When
I went out to look, there were beans all over the ground
but no Amao. He never went to the neighbours’ houses
to play; and, sure enough, though I asked everywhere
he wasn't there. I got so worried, I begged people to
help me [ind

him.

Not

until

that

afternoon,

after

searching high and low, did they try the gully. There
they saw one of his little shoes caught on a bramble.
‘That’s bad,’ they said. ‘A wolf must have got him.’ And
sure enough, further on, there he was lying in the wolf’s
den, all his innards eaten away, still clutching that little
basket tight in his hand. . . .” At this point her voice
would be choked with tears.

This story was so effective that men hearing it often
stopped smiling and walked blankly away, while the
women not only seemed to forgive her but wiped the
contemptuous expression off their faces and added their
tears to hers. Indeed, some old women who had not
heard her in the street sought her out specially to hear
her sad tale. And when she.broke down, they too shed
the tears which had gathered in their eyes, after which
they sighed and went away satisﬁed, exchanging eager
comments.
As for her, she asked nothing better than to tell her
sad story over and over again, often gathering three or
four hearers around her. But before long everybody
knew it so well that no trace of a tear could be seen even
in the eyes of the most kindly, Buddha—invoking old
ladies. In the end, practically the whole town could recite
it by heart and were bored and exasperated to hear it
repeated.
“I was really too stupid, really,” she would begin.
“Yes. All you knew was that in snowy weather, when
the wild beasts in the mountains had nothing to eat, they
might come down to the villages.” Cutting short her
recital abruptly, they walked away.
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She would stand there open-mouthed,‘ staring after
them stupidly, and then wander off as if, she too were
bored by the story. But she still tried hopefully to lead
up from other topics such as small baskets, and other
people’s children to the story of her Amao. At the sight
of a child of two or three she would say, “Ah, if my

Amao were alive he’d be just that size. . . .”
Children would take fright at the look in her eyes and
clutch the hem of their mothers’ clothes to tug them away.
Left by herself again, she would eventually walk blankly
away. In the end everybody knew what she was like. If
a child were present they would ask with a spurious
smile, “If your Amao were alive, Xianglin’s Wife,
wouldn’t he be just that size?”
She may not have realized that her tragedy, after being
generally savoured for so many days, had long since

grown so stale that it now aroused only revulsion and
disgust. But she seemed to sense the cold mockery in
their smiles, and the fact that there was no need for her
to say any more. So she would simply look at them in
silence.
New—Year preparations always start in Luzhen on the
twentieth day of the twelfth lunar month. That year
my uncle’s household had to take on a temporary manservant. And since there was more than he could do
they asked Amah Liu to help by killing the chickens
and geese; but being a devout vegetarian who would not
kill living creatures, she would only wash the sacriﬁcial
vessels. Xianglin’s Wife, with nothing to do but feed
the ﬁre, sat there at a loose end watching Amah Liu as
she worked. A light snow began to fall.
“Ah, I was really too stupid,” said Xianglin’s Wife as
if to herself, looking at the sky and sighing.
“There you go again, Xianglin’s Wife.” Amah Liu
glanced with irritation at her face. “Tell me, wasn’t that
when you got that scar on your forehead?”
All the reply she received was a vague murmur.
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“Tell me this: What made you willing after all?”
“Willing?”
“Yes. Seems to me you must have been willing.
Otherwise. . . .”
“Oh, you don’t know how strong he was.”
“I don’t believe it. I don’t believe he was so strong
that you with your strength couldn’t have kept him off.

You must have ended up willing. That talk of his being
so strong is just an excuse.”
“Why . . . just try for yourself and see.” She smiled.
Amah Liu’s lined face broke into a smile too, wrinkling

up like a walnut-shell. Her small beady eyes swept the
other woman’s forehead, then fastened on her eyes. At
once Xianglin’s Wife stopped smiling, as if embarrassed,
and turned her eyes away to watch the snow.
“That was really a bad bargain you struck, Xianglin’s
Wife,” said Amah Liu mysteriously. “If y0u’d held out
longer or knocked yourself to death outright, that would
have been better. As it is, you’re guilty of a great sin
though you lived less than two years with your second
husband. Just think: when_,you go down to the lower
world, the ghosts of both men will start ﬁghting over
you. Which ought to have you? The King of Hell will
have to saw you into two and divide you between them.
I feel it really is. . . .”
,
Xianglin’s Wife’s face registered terror then. This
was something no one had told her up in the mountains.
“Better guard against that in good time, I say. Go to
the Temple of the Tutelary God and buy a threshold
to be trampled on instead of you by thousands of people.
If you atone for your sins in this life you’ll escape torment after death.”

Xianglin’s Wife said nothing at the time, but she must
have taken this advice to heart, for when she got up the
next morning. there were dark rims round her eyes.
After breakfast she went to the Temple of the Tutelary
God at the west end of the town and asked to buy a
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threshold as an offering. At ﬁrst the priest refused, only
giving a grudging consent after she was reduced to tears
of desperation. The price charged was twelve thousand
cash.
She had long since given up talking to people after
their contemptuous reception of Amao’s story; but as

word of her conversation with Amah Liu spread, many
of the townsfolk took a fresh interest in her and came
once more to provoke her into _,talking. The topic, of
course, had changed to the scar fin her forehead.
“Tell me, Xianglin’s Wife, what made you willing in
the end?” one would ask.
“What a waste, to have bashed yourself like that for
nothing,” another would chime in, looking at her scar.
She must have known from their smiles and tone of
voice that they were mocking her, for she simply stared
at them without a word and ﬁnally did not even turn

her head. All day long she kept her lips tightly closed,
bearing on her head the scar considered by everyone as
a badge of shame, while she shopped, swept the floor,
washed the vegetables and prepared the rice in silence.
Nearly a year went by before she took her accumulated
wages from my aunt, changed them for twelve silver
dollars, and asked for leave to go to the west end of the
town. In less time than it takes for a meal she was back
again, looking much comforted. With an unaccustomed
light in her eyes, she told my aunt contentedly that she
had now offered up a threshold in the Temple of the
Tutelary God.
When the time came for the anf:estral sacriﬁce at the
winter solstice she worked harder than ever, and as soon
as my aunt took out the sacriﬁcial vessels and helped
Aniu to carry the table into the middle of the hall, she
went conﬁdently to fetch the winecups and chopsticks.
“Put those down, Xianglin’s Wife!” my aunt called
hastily.
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She withdrew her hand as if scorched, her face turned
ashen grey, and instead of. fetching the candlesticks she
just stood there in a daze until my uncle came in to burn
some incense and told her to go away. This time the
change in her was phenomenal: the next day her eyes
were sunken, her spirit seemed broken. She took fright
very easily too, afraid not only of the dark and of shad-

ows, but of meeting anyone. Even the sight of her own
master or mistress set her trembling like .a mouse that
had strayed out of its hole in broad daylight. The rest
of the time she would sit stupidly as if carved out of
wood. In less than half a year her hair had turned grey,
and her memory had deteriorated so much that she often
forgot to go and wash the rice.
“What’s come over Xianglin’s Wife? We should never
have taken here on again,” my aunt would sometimes
say in front of her, as if to warn her.

But there was no change in her, no sign that she would
ever recover her wits. So they decided to get rid of her
and tell her to go back to Old Mrs. Wei. That was what
they were saying, at least,‘while I was there; and, judging
by subsequent developments, this is evidently What they
must have done. But whether she started begging as soon
as she left my uncle’s house, or whether she went ﬁrst
to Old Mrs. Wei and later became a beggar, I do not
know.
I was woken up by the noisy explosion of crackers
close at hand and, from the faint glow shed by the yellow
oil lamp and the bangs of ﬁreworks as my uncle’s household celebrated the sacriﬁce, I knew that it must be nearly dawn. Listening drowsily I heard vaguely the ceaseless explosion of crackers in the distance. It seemed to
1ne that the whole town was enveloped by the dense
cloud of noise in the sky, mingling with the whirling
snowflakes. Enveloped in this medley of sound I relaxed;
the doubt which had preyed on my mind from dawn till
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night was swept? clean away by the festive atmosphere,
and I felt only that the saints of heaven and earth had

accepted the sacriﬁce and incense and were reeling with
intoxication in the sky, preparing to give Luzhen’s people
boundless good fortune.

IN THE TAVERN

February 7, 1924
During my travels from the north to the southeast I
made a detour to my home and then went on to S-.
This town, only thirty li from my native place, can be
reached in less than half a day by a small boat.

I had

taught for a year in a school here. In the depth of winter
after snow the landscape was bleak; but a combination
of indolence and nostalgia made me put up brieﬁy in the
Luo Si Hotel, a new hotel since my time. The town was
small. I looked for several old colleagues I thought I

might ﬁnd, but not one of them was there.

‘J

They had

long since gone their different ways. And when I passed
the gate of the school that too had changed its name
and appearance, making me feel quite a stranger. In less
than two hours my enthusiasm had waned and I rather
reproached myself for coming.
The hotel I was in let rooms but did not serve meals,
which had to be ordered from outside, but these were
about as unpalatable as mud. Outside the window was
only a stained and spotted wall, covered with withered
moss. Above was the leaden sky, a colourless dead white;
moreover a flurry of snow had begun to fall. Since my
lunch had been poor and I had nothing to do to while
away the time, my thoughts turned quite naturally to

a small tavern I had known well in the past called One
Barrel House, which I reckoned could not be far from
the hotel. I immediately locked my door and set out
to ﬁnd it. Actually, all I wanted was to escape the boredom o;f my stay, not to do any serious drinking. One
Barrel House was still there, its narrow mouldering front
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